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Office 3.0: Remote or On Premises, 
Making it Work at Work

For an optimal experience, 
make sure you can read this text.



Forward-Looking Statements

Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. If any such uncertainties materialize or 
if any of the assumptions proves incorrect, the results of salesforce.com, inc. could differ materially from the results expressed or implied by the 
forward-looking statements we make. All statements other than statements of historical fact could be deemed forward-looking, including any 
projections of product or service availability, subscriber growth, earnings, revenues, or other financial items and any statements regarding strategies 
or plans of management for future operations, statements of belief, any statements concerning new, planned, or upgraded services or technology 
developments and customer contracts or use of our services.

The risks and uncertainties referred to above include – but are not limited to – risks associated with developing and delivering new functionality for 
our service, new products and services, our new business model, our past operating losses, possible fluctuations in our operating results and rate of 
growth, interruptions or delays in our Web hosting, breach of our security measures, the outcome of any litigation, risks associated with completed 
and any possible mergers and acquisitions, the immature market in which we operate, our relatively limited operating history, our ability to expand, 
retain, and motivate our employees and manage our growth, new releases of our service and successful customer deployment, our limited history 
reselling non-salesforce.com products, and utilization and selling to larger enterprise customers. Further information on potential factors that could 
affect the financial results of salesforce.com, inc. is included in our annual report on Form 10-K for the most recent fiscal year and in our quarterly 
report on Form 10-Q for the most recent fiscal quarter. These documents and others containing important disclosures are available on the SEC 
Filings section of the Investor Information section of our Web site.

Any unreleased services or features referenced in this or other presentations, press releases or public statements are not currently available and may 
not be delivered on time or at all. Customers who purchase our services should make the purchase decisions based upon features that are currently 
available. Salesforce.com, inc. assumes no obligation and does not intend to update these forward-looking statements.



Special thanks to advanced search on google images!

Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/christiaancolen/20607150556

Remote Work is Not Necessarily Binary



Why Remote Work?

Anything not at your company location

Bigger talent pools

More diversity

Flexibility

Follow-the-sun

?



Location, Location, Location!

Image credit: https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1211244



Coffee Shops/Rest stops

Bars/Restaurants

Libraries

Las Vegas

Airport terminals

On an airplane

In the car

Work From Anywhere = Work From Everywhere

At a parent’s house

Apple Store

Doctor/dentist waiting rooms

Grocery stores

Home office

Coworking space

Company office



The Obvious

No commute

- weather is less of an issue

Fewer desks to maintain

No need to leave the house

Can work even if you have the sniffles

Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/pathfinderlinden/7211801066



Distractions
Fewer interruptions by coworkers

The Internet

House-related distractions

- kids/spouses/roommates

- packages/doorbell ringing

- doing house chores

- What are your neighbors doing?

Image credit: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Distractions.jpg



Clothes

In theory: no pants!

In reality: no shoes!

No getting caught without an umbrella

No need to find your jacket

Less swag



Food!

SNACKS!

Probably nobody is stealing your lunch

Lunch meetings

Random food in general (birthday cakes, desk candy)

“Did someone microwave fish?”

Fewer temptations to stop for food/drink

on your way in/out of the office

Image by  Daniel Oines

https://www.flickr.com/photos/dno1967b/9752984786



Movement

5 second commute = 5 seconds of movement

Very little sunshine

Changing meeting rooms is only a few clicks

No free gym/treadmill desk

https://pixabay.com/en/fitness-sport-healthy-exercise-fit-826940/



Connection

Fewer random connections

Takes more of an effort to be randomly friendly, say “hi” when someone joins a chat room.

Less contamination/germs

Miss social and VTO events

Image credit:

https://pixabay.com/en/family-friends-community-group-1921637/



Connection

Harder to engage in Ohana groups

Remote workers are more lonely

Remote-first is key

Remote meetings are haaaaard

- whiteboard

- paired programming Image credit:

https://pixabay.com/en/meeting-construction-business-2284501/

https://pixabay.com/en/meeting-construction-business-2284501/


Work

Have to travel to see your team

- harder to build relationships

Easier to get “heads-down” time

Literally not visible

- In-person meetings do not VOIP

- Are you there?

Harder to get/give help

- especially with VPN or computer-related issues

Image credit:

https://pixabay.com/en/

workplace-team-business-meeting-1245776/



Travel

Flight and hotel points (car rental)

Food while traveling

Fewer days off for personal travel

Have to actually travel

Time away from home/family/pets/social activities
Image credit:

https://pixabay.com/en/

travel-concept-plane-worldwide-2081174//



Shared Office Space

Going to the bathroom does not require an ID card

No need to find a free/open conference room

No hot-desking/hotel desking

Different security concerns

No fire drills/active shooter drills Image credit:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jeanette4/8079987582



Equipment

Infrastructure is mostly self-provided

- Space

- Desk (standing, treadmill)

- Chair

- Monitor (esp. 2nd monitor)

- Webcam

Internet 

Image credit:

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Stapler-swingline-red.jpg



Equipment

Stolen vs. lost equipment

No vending machine

Printing

Fancy coffee machines

Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/walkn/6065970748/



Time Zones

Different mindset for remote work

More differences for time zone shifts

Is there overlap? When are meetings/events?

Working early/late 

Having more heads-down time Image credit: https://xkcd.com/1799/



Balance

Less peer pressure

Cabin fever

Make sure you are visible

Communication/Kibitzing/Networking

Know your own productivity

Image by Yinan Chen               .

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Gfp-texas-big-bend-national-park-balanced-rock.jpg



My Current Likes/Dislikes

No commute means I can be with family until 8:59 am and at 5:01 pm.

Harder to hang out with friends in the evening

Fewer people exposure (pro/con)

Being in control of my own environment

Less stress overall

Flexibility

Image credit              .

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Love_you!.jpg
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